
Michael J. Rossi

My hobby is playing guitar. I have been playing 
since I was 15 and should be better than I am 
at this point, but it is a labor of love. I like to 
play classic rock and blues.

Partner



Nicole M. Levesque

Hodophiles at heart, my husband and I take one or more
trips abroad each year. This past spring, we cleaned the
“pandemic dust” off our hiking boots and took to the
Scottish Highlands and the Isle of Skye for a bit of
adventure. The pictures, above, are from several of our
favorite treks, including Quiraing, Quinag, and Coral Beach.   

Associate



Christopher P. Fitzgerald

Chris loves competition. When he is not
competing for his clients, you might find him
competing at the poker table, or the golf
course, or even from the bleachers at Fenway
park.

Associate



Jeffrey P. Barcher

One of my main hobbies is cooking, it helps me unwind 
after work, it’s a creative outlet, and the food usually 
tastes pretty good! Hot pot is one of my favorite cold 
weather dishes because the two broths are the perfect 
things to take the edge off of a winter chill.  My wife 
loves this dish so much that she excitedly refers to the 
colder months as “Hot Pot Season."

Administration



Adam D. Page 

We love visiting museums as a family. In the photo 
on the left we're in front of the Library of Congress, 
after Lilly, Lucy and I got our LOC Reader cards. Top
left - is at the MassMOCA in North Adams. And the 
top right- we're in Mount Vernon, on a tour that 
took us down to the Potomac River.

Partner



Martha J. Pierce

If you want to go someplace really beautiful 
and interesting, go to Iceland. When I am not 
working, I love traveling anywhere and 
everywhere. Here I am with my husband Jon 
standing on what was once cooling lava.

Administration



Marie E. Chafe

I’ve always loved to take photographs. Here is a
collage of some winter photos from last year.
I’m not in them because I’m always the
shutterbug behind the lens.

Partner



Christian Milde 

Bike touring is one of my favorite hobbies and my 
preferred way to see a country, because bikes are fast 
enough to cover a lot of ground, yet slow enough to see 
everything and meet people on the way. The photo to the 
left was taken in Bad Säckingen, on the German side of 
the Rhine. The centuries-old wooden bridge behind me 
leads to Stein, Switzerland, and it is the longest covered 
bridge in Europe.

Associate



Sydney R. Powers

Outside of work, I enjoy spending time with my family,
wandering around the city, and sightseeing in new places.
Here we are in Salem, Massachusetts this past October
after going on a Halloween ferry ride. Above is a photo I
took in Charlestown  of the Bunker Hill Monument.

Associate



Julia M. Lewis

In my spare time I like to hang out with my dog
Murphy and watch good old Law and Order (SVU
of course). Apparently my head makes a good
spot for Murphy to lay his. Happy Holidays! 

Administration



Claire E. Markham

Most of my free time is spent with my family. My
grandparents spend the month of September here in MA
before heading back to Naples so every year while they
are here we have our annual apple picking day which
includes our early Thanksgiving since we are all together
*please note I am taller than my sister…she had on heels.
(Sister is on left, mom is in middle, I’m on the right)

Administration



Leonardo D. Gonzales 

 I don’t have fancy camera equipment or anything but I
enjoy photography and taking photos with my phone. It’s
been said the best camera is the one you have on you!
Here is a photo of me taking pictures for my cousin to use
on her small business social media account. Another
photo from that same photoshoot is attached, as well as
a random photo of a lightbulb that I found interesting.

Administration



Kathleen R. O'Toole

I have played baseball or softball for as long as I can 
remember. For the last ten years or so, I have played on 
various slow pitch softball teams around Boston. For me, 
softball is a fun way to exercise, blow off some steam, and 
meet new people. It also just makes feel like a kid again! 

My husband also suggested that my photo include our two 
dogs – Betty and Judy – who follow me around everywhere, 
and are also a hobby of sorts!

Partner



Glen A. Tagliamonte

I like to go to the family lake house whenever I 
can. Although summer is my favorite time to be 
at the lake, I’m an all-season enthusiast. 
 
I do love baking too, the smell and feel of flour, 
sugar, eggs and butter relaxes me. Above is a 
lemon meringue pie I made last Easter.

Partner



Brendan P. Kelley

I very much enjoy skiing during the winter
and exploring the islands in the summer.
Here I am in style on a sweet pink moped
during a recent visit to Block Island with my
wife. 

Associate



Emily J. Slaman
Associate

Running is a hobby that I have enjoyed since
I was a child. I have recently checked off the
running bucket list of becoming a
marathoner, and am already looking forward
to challenging myself on my next race!



James B. Peloquin

Jim just loves to play golf. Here he
is, showing off his fine form on a
sunny summer afternoon.

Partner



Barry E. Gold

 I love to hike and this is from a
5-day hiking and camping trip
last September in the Grand
Staircase – Escalante, Utah.

Partner



Carol A. Starkey

I enjoy fun nights out in Provincetown, my
home away from home. I also enjoy
e-cycling with friends. There I am at the
center in my pink pedal pushers. 

Partner



Katie Forde

I like spending time with my kids on 
the weekends. Here I am at an 
outdoor fair with my costumed twin 
daughters.

Paralegal



Julie Martin

I enjoy all things plant-related: gardening,
searching for wild foods, swapping house-plant
babies with friends, etc. Perhaps number one on
that list is the simple joy of a walk in the woods.
Here I am taking a pause during a stroll at the
New England Botanic Garden at Tower Hill.

Associate



Christopher K. Sweeney

I play second base in a fast-pitch, over-30
baseball league. The league has 14 teams, and we
play Sunday mornings from April through
September. This was my first year playing, and I’ll
definitely be back for more next year.

Partner



Thomas J. Gallitano

My hobby is cycling in general and,
more specifically, as a Pan-Mass
Challenge rider. These photos are from
the 2022 Pan Mass Challenge.

Partner



 Kaitlyn L. Stone

I am a huge fan of reading and I especially love to
explore used bookstores! Even though my favorite
genre is a good cozy mystery, I am always on the
lookout for new recommendations in different
genres. So far this year I have read 35 books, but
my “To Be Read” list never seems to shrink…

Associate



Sarah M. Nyren

 Last year I joined the Somerville Road Runners and
we run every week year round in the rain, snow, ice,
and/or sub-10 degree weather! The friendship,
adventure, and delicious post-run food truck and
beer keep me coming back each week. 

Associate



Alexis P. Theriault

As a soccer fan, I try to go to as many matches as I
can. Here I am at the U.S. Women’s National
Team’s game against Germany. While my seats are
not always this good, it’s always fun to watch a
match live – and even more fun when they win.

Associate



James F. Kavanaugh

My favorite thing is to spend time with my family. Here
we are above at a family birthday celebration near our
summer place in South Dartmouth: Cindy my wife,
Natalie our daughter-in-law, Jim our son, and our
grandchildren Annie, James, Lily, Cate, and Ben. The
photo on the left is of my son Jim and me at the 2022
US Open Golf Championship at The Country Club in
Brookline.   

Partner



George M. Ford

Every year, George Ford leads the Hingham, MA July 4th
Parade in his Uncle Sam suit. Here he is looking dapper
as always, but just wearing a more colorful suit for the
occasion. Says Russ Conn, the photographer “That’s
Claire Marie Conn-Delcuze in his arms.” That would be
Russ’s granddaughter.

Of Counsel



Ghassan R. Najjar

“The holiday season to me always means
the start of my favorite season: the ski
season. I can’t wait to hit the slopes and I
look forward to checking out some more
mountains this year.”

Administration



Russell F. Conn

I find on-line Scrabble absolute relaxation for the mind.
I join thousands playing through the Internet Scrabble
Club. Find me through my user name, “les neiges.”
Devotees of French literature will know the connection.

I accept all challenges!

Partner



Sheila B. Giglio

For me, water skiing was love at first
try! To be flying across the water is the
most amazing feeling!

Partner



Christina L. Lamb

I have been making jewelry since I took a 
fabulous junior high school art class in Malibu, 
CA. In 2002, I started making jewelry for sale 
and Strung.biz was born. Here I am exhibiting at 
a show in Charlestown, MA on September 10.

Marketing



Natalie A. Hensel

This is my horse Paddington! I’ve had him for
almost 10 years now. Back in our heyday we
were frequent competitors at horse shows in
North Carolina, but now we enjoy the more laid
back life of sharing a drink with friends and
horsing around in the pastures.

Administration



Kurt B. Fliegauf

I started a learn to row program on the Charles
River in the spring, and took another class in the
fall. I love it! Everything is so calm and peaceful
in the early morning, and it’s an amazing
workout.

Partner



Rich A. Horvitz

Rich loves to bake cakes with his daughters.
Here are two of their masterpieces: a
unicorn cake and a “famous fashion doll
cake.”

Administration



Christina Pashou

I love spending time with my family and
traveling. This summer I was able to travel
all around Greece with my family. I wish
everyone a happy holiday and a healthy
2023!

Associate



Johanna L. Matloff

Here I am with our dog Bodhi. He is
the best greeter. In my spare time, I
enjoy walking and snuggling with him.

Partner



Heidi L. Bauders

Tennis anyone?! When I’m not
negotiating tech deals, I’m serving up
aces on the court!

Partner



Andrew R. Dennington

My idea of fun is taking my seven-
year-old daughter to her first Red Sox
game at Fenway Park on a beautiful
day. I hope for many more of these.
Happy Holidays!

Partner



Cassie M. Navarre

This is me and my boyfriend Pat at a Predators
game while were still living in Nashville. He
surprised me with Bruins jerseys the day before
because “I needed to show where my true
allegiance lies.” The Bruins ended up shutting out
the Preds 2-0, so I think I made the right choice!

Administration



Marc D. Lawlor

A hobby of mine is doing Tae Kwan Do with my
son, Brooks.

Here we are in our official outfits. 

Partner



Lori S. Flanagan

Tropical locales and golf make me happy.
Here’s a recent photo from the Oak Marsh
course on Amelia Island, Florida (which also
happens to be George Ford’s winter home). 

Administration



William J. Grady

In his spare time, Bill likes to brew beer and design
beautiful labels for each signature brew. All the
labels are bird-themed and related to the type of
beer whenever possible. For example, this beer is
called “Summer has Flown the Coop” and the bird
is a cooper.

Administration



Bob B. Rosenthal

My favorite activity is spending time with family,
but often the only one around is my loyal
companion, Cody. While we usually watch sports
together, in this photo he has taken his customary
sports-watching position while I am reading the
newspaper.

Partner



Kerry A. Hurley

My primary hobby these days is watching my three
sons, Colin (15), Owen (12) and Declan (10) play
basketball. If you need to find me off hours I am
somewhere in Massachusetts in a gym watching my
favorite people do what they love. In the attached
photo we are off to Taunton and Sudbury for the
Halloween Hoopfest. 

Administration



Michele A. Brokmeier

I get most of my enjoyment by simply being
outdoors – running, biking, swimming, hiking,
gardening – all seasons, all weather. This
picture was taken in Chicago the day before
the marathon, which I spectated and
supported.

Administration



Erin K. Higgins

This is a photo from a recent trip through Alabama
with my husband that combined a few stops on the
Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail with visits to civil
rights sites in Birmingham, Selma, and
Montgomery. Playing golf and learning about our
country’s history are two of my favorite things. 

Managing Partner



 Sarah F. Power

Here is most definitely my top moment of 2022.
Anyone who knows me knows I am a pretty passionate
Boston sports fan, specifically the Red Sox, and this
past May a foul ball happened to fall in my lap (I had
seats under a net, but there was an opening ). Catching
a ball at Fenway Park is a once in a lifetime experience
and a memory that I will forever cherish!

Paralegal



Nicholas J. Porter

Nick loves to travel and see family. He also loves
dogs. In Washington D.C., he gets the best of all
three. Here he is, holding his sister’s dog, with his
family and his partner (far right) in Washington,
D.C., where his sister lives.

Administration



New England Center for Homeless Veterans
Rosie’s Place
Pine Street Inn
Road to Responsibility
Rodman Celebration for Kids
MA Advocates for Children/The Autism Center
National Brain Tumor Society
ALS One
Chief Justice Gants Access to Justice Fund

In lieu of gifts, we have made charitable donations to the following organizations on behalf of
our clients, colleagues, and friends:


